Osteocchondritiis Disseca
ans of the Talus
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Welcome to BodyZo
alus.
of the Ta
Osteocho
ondritis disseecans (OCD) is a problem
m that causees pain and sstiffness of thhe ankle joinnt. It
can occur in all age groups.
g
Mostt cases of OC
CD usually ffollow a twisting injury to the ankle and
are actuaally fracturess of the joint surface.
This guid
de will help
p you undersstand:




how OCD dev
velops
how the cond
dition causes problems
what
w can be done
d
for you
ur pain

Causes
How doees OCD dev
velop?
The causse of most caases of OCD are thoughtt to be actuall chip-type ffractures. Thhese fracturess
occur witth severe ank
kle sprains. Which side of the talus tthe chip is oon depends oon how the annkle
was twistted during th
he initial inju
ury.
The chip fracture can
n vary in sizee and severitty. If the bonne underneatth the cartilaage is crusheed or
cracked and
a the articular cartilag
ge is intact, th
he fragment is less likelyy to move. Iff the articulaar
cartilage is broken ass well, the bo
one fragmen
nt may movee out of posittion, or displlace, makingg
healing leess likely an
nd later probllems more liikely.

Because the bone chiip is separateed from the rest
r of the taalus, the bloood vessels trraveling to thhe
fragmentt through thee bone of thee talus are torrn, and the bblood supplyy of the bonee fragment iss lost.
If the fragment displaaces, these blood
b
vesselss cannot grow
w back. Thee fragment looses its blood
supply an
nd actually dies.
d
This maakes healing
g less likely.
There is some eviden
nce that the twisting
t
inju
ury may not ccause a chipp fracture inittially. Howeever,
it may inj
njure the bon
ne's blood sup
pply, leading
g to an area of the bone actually dyinng. This mayy
explain some
s
cases of
o OCD that appear witho
out a well-ddefined historry of a recennt serious
twisting injury.
i

Symptoms
What does OCD feel like?
Initially, OCD behaves like any other ankle sprain injury. You will feel swelling and pain and
have difficulty placing weight on the ankle. No special symptoms suggest a chip fracture has
occurred inside the joint. X-rays are the best way to determine whether a chip fracture has
occurred.
Later, continued problems with the fragment may cause swelling and a generalized ache in the
ankle. You may also feel a catching sensation with the ankle in certain positions. This is because
the chip can get caught in the ankle joint as it moves, causing pain and the sensation of catching.

Diagnosis
How will my health care provider know it's OCD?
When you first visit BodyZone Physiotherapy, our physiotherapist will examine your foot and
speak with you about the history of your problem. Diagnosis of osteochondritis dissecans (OCD)
is generally made during the history and physical examination.
Some patients may be referred to a doctor for further diagnosis. Once your diagnostic
examination is complete, the physiotherapists at BodyZone Physiotherapy have treatment
options that will help speed your recovery, so that you can more quickly return to your active
lifestyle.

Our Treatment
Non-surgical Rehabilitation
Treatment for OCD depends on when the problem is discovered. If the problem is discovered
immediately after a twisting injury to the ankle, immobilization in a cast or boot for six weeks
may be suggested to see if the bone injury heals. You may need to keep weight off the foot and
use crutches during this period of immobilization. Your physiotherapist at BodyZone
Physiotherapy can instruct you in the proper use of crutches so that you don't put too much
weight on your healing foot. We can also provide you with stretches, exercises and other
supportive care to help speed your recovery once your cast or boot are removed.
Post-surgical Rehabilitation
Patients normally require crutches to keep from putting weight on the ankle for four to six weeks
after surgery. You will probably wear a bandage or dressing for a week following the procedure.
The stitches are generally removed in 10 to 14 days. However, if your surgeon used sutures that
dissolve, you won't need to have the stitches taken out.

Our physiotherapists usually have OCD patients begin their therapy by doing motion exercises
very soon after surgery. Patients wear a splint that can easily be removed to do the exercises
throughout the day.
Your first few physiotherapy treatments are designed to help control the pain and swelling from
the surgery. Our physiotherapists will also work with you to make sure you are only putting a
safe amount of weight on the affected leg.
We will choose exercises to help improve your ankle motion and to get the muscles toned and
active again. Our physiotherapist will initially place emphasis on exercising the ankle in
positions and movements that don't strain the healing part of the cartilage. As your program
evolves, we will choose more challenging exercises to safely advance the strength and function
of your ankle.
Some of the exercises we provide are designed to get your leg and ankle working in ways that
are similar to the activities you do every day, such as rising on your toes, walking, and going up
and down stairs.
At BodyZone Physiotherapy, our goal is to help you keep your pain under control, ensure safe
weight bearing, and improve your strength and range of motion. When your recovery is well
underway, regular visits to our office will end. Although we will continue to be a resource, you
will be in charge of doing your exercises as part of an ongoing home program.

Surgery
If the problem is not recognized early, the bone fragment may not heal and may continue to
cause problems. Surgery may be required to try to reduce your symptoms at this point.
Surgery usually involves removing the loose fragment of cartilage and bone from the ankle joint
and drilling small holes in the injured bone. When the fragment is removed, a defect shaped like
a small crater is left in the talar dome. It is this area where the drill holes are made. The drill
holes allow new blood vessels to grow into the defect and help to form scar tissue to fill the area.
Eventually this new scar tissue smoothes out the defect and allows the ankle to move more
easily.

Arthrosccopic Metho
od
In some cases
c
the surrgery may bee done using
g an arthrosccope. An artthroscope is a special
miniaturee TV cameraa that is inserted into thee joint througgh a very sm
mall incision.. Special
instrumen
nts are inserrted into the ankle throug
gh other smaall incisions. By watchinng on the TV
V
screen, th
he surgeon removes the fragment and drills the ddefect.
Open Method
j
so it iss sometimes difficult to gget the arthrooscope into certain areass. If
The ankle is a small joint,
kle difficult to
t reach withh the arthrosscope, an opeen incision m
may
the defecct is in an areea of the ank
be requirred. This incision is usuaally made in the front of the ankle too allow the suurgeon to see
into the joint. Special instrumentts are used to
o remove thee fragment annd drill the iinjured area..

